
hey trutraveller! paradise is awaiting you...
 We thought we would give you some finer details to get you  even more excited for your upcoming trip. In

this itinerary, you have an outline of the day-to-day activities you get to experience, as well as the
accommodation type and what's included from us. We have planned almost everything but we have left
you some free time to go off and explore yourself...or just relax if that's more your style. There are many

recommendations in this itinerary so you don't leave feeling like you have missed anything!
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Once again, if you're an early bird and haven't
got a chance to explore the old town, try some
amazing local coffee, do some souvenir
shopping for your loved ones back home, here's
your chance! Get a nice Thai massage, you
probably need it after your adventure!

optional activities 

Day 2 - Bangkok

morning: You're back in Bangkok and it is time to
explore the city by TukTuk! We will
have some breakfast in the morning
and then head to some amazing
temples!  

Day 1 - chiang mai

morning:

afternoon:Later in the afternoon we will head to the
train station and take the overnight train
to Bangkok for the next part of our
adventure!  

After checking out of our hotel at around
12pm we will have some free time to
spend in Chiang Mai. You can do some
last minute shopping or visit some cafes! 

breakfast

Overnight
train

Day 3 - Bangkok/khao sok

morning:

afternoon:Early afternoon we will  leave for the
train station. Fill up your water bottles
and grab your snacks ready for the
journey! 

Today we are leaving Bangkok and
heading to the South! In the morning we
will check out after breakfast. Then we
will have a massage so everyone can
relax and get ready for the journey 

breakfast

Overnight
train

afternoon: We will then jump on some boats and
explore more of the city on the water.
The rest of the afternoon is yours to
use to explore at your own pace.
Explore some markets, cafes or get a
massage - it's up to you! 

temples

Always wear something comfortable on the
Thai Trains. Also consider bringing a hoodie too
because It can get quite cold on the train s due
to the A/C.  The journey to Khao Sok should take
around 14 hours and everyone will get a fold
down bed to sleep on. 

things to remember 

massage
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Day 4 - khao sok

morning:

afternoon:When we arrive we can chill, crack open
a beer and explore the area in kayaks. 

You made it to the south! It's super
chilled down here, get ready for some
beautifully relaxing days. Once we arrive
at our station we will get into our private
mini vans and head to the national park.

 

lunch and dinner 

In Koh Phangan you can relax in a hammock,
enjoy a coffee in a local cafe, swim in the ocean
or if you are feeling adventurous take a morning
hike to the view point. 

optional activities 

Day 6 - koh Phangan

morning: The morning is free for you to explore
as you wish. Ask your travel guide for
some suggestions and pointers for the
best cafes to grab something to or
drink. 

bottle beach
viewpiont hike

Day 5 - koh Phangan

morning:

afternoon:When we arrive in Koh Phangan we will
take in our surroundings and enjoy the
ocean.  

This morning we will soak in the beauty
of the national park and get ready to
move to our next stop. Bottle beach is
such an incredible spot and we can't
wait for you to experience the bottle
beach bungalows.

breakfast

travel to koh
Phangan

Day 7 - koh Phangan

morning:

afternoon:We will spend the afternoon snorkelling
and relaxing on the boat. Lunch and all
the snorkelling equipment will be
provided on the boat 

We will have a delicious breakfast at the
beachfront restaurant and then head of
on our boat trip to visit some top spots
around the island.

lunch

boat trip and
snorkelling

afternoon:We will leave bottle beach in the
afternoon and head over to our Muay
Thai Class. 

muay thai class 

kayaking and
 swimming

bottle beach
bungalows



day boat trip
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Day 8 - koh toa

morning:

afternoon: We will spend the afternoon with a few
beers and cocktails on the beach and
enjoy a sunset dinner. 

Today we are leaving and heading to Koh
Toa on a high-speed boat. We will leave
the hotel at about 11am and head over to
the boat! 
 

Remember there is no wifi on the boat. Make
sure you have completed anything that involves

internet before the boat trip. 

things to note 

Day 10 - travel to phi phi islands

morning: Another day in paradise! This morning
we will check out and begin our travels
to the Phi Phi Islands. Today is a free
day to explore the island! Day 9 - koh tao

morning:

afternoon:We will also visit Shark Bay where we
will hopefully see some turtles and
some other incredible marine life. 

Morning sunshine! Today we will do an
all day boat-trip. We will visit Koh Nang
Yuan Island and some other great
snorkelling spots around the island. 

lunch

Day 11 - phi phi  

morning:

afternoon: This travel day is a long one but it is so
worth it! Once we check into our hotel
the rest of the afternoon is free for you
to explore.

We will arrive at the mainland in the
morning, transfer to Krabi and take the
ferry to Koh Phi Phi island. There will be
many stops along the way for food, drink
and the toilet too.

transport to
phi phi

afternoon:
We will leave at around 7:30pm and
catch the overnight ferry to the
mainland 

high speed boat 

overnight
ferry

If you have always wanted to explore the sea
further then why not try some scuba diving in

Koh Tao.  It is one of the best places in the world
to try scuba diving and there are so many great

schools for complete beginners too! 

optional activities 
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Day 12 - phi phi

morning:

afternoon: We will float in crystal clear water, meet
some wild monkeys and snorkel with
some incredible wildlife. 

After an incredible breakfast we are off
for an all-day boat trip to some of the
most iconic spots in Thailand. We will
visit Monkey beach, Pileh Lagoon, Maya
Bay and more! 

If the weather is calm check out the
bioluminescent plankton on Phi Phi! If you see

some it will bea highlight of your trip! 

optional activites

Day 14 - goodbye!!!

morning: Today there might be some tears...It's
going to be sad but think of what a
wonderful time you have all had and all
the incredible memories you have
shared! See you all soon and we hope
you  have safe and fun onward journey! 

Day 13 - phi phi 

morning:

afternoon:Today is our last day as a group and we
will be enjoying one last group dinner,
some flowing cocktails and head to
Bangla Walking Street to experience
the epic nightlife of Phuket.

Today is our last day in Phi Phi. We will
check out in the morning and head to
the boat to go to our final destination,
Phuket. 

day boat trip 

If you need some advice for your onwards travel
ask your tour guide. They will be able to help

organise transport, suggest where to visit next
or just make sure you know how to get back to

the airport! 

optional activities 

lunch

shopping and
phuket nightlife

help with onward
travel

breakfast


